Mount The Barricades

Relentlessly (¢ = about 120)

1. We are fighting with a host of foes,

pro-mises cannot fool us

vic-to-ry is lead-ing you

Drum-mer

3 lowest
keys of Piano

(continue
if desired)

(Women's Voices Alone)

We do not fear guns or can-non,

We will fight them to a fin-ish,

Mount the bar-ri-cades!

Mount the barri-
cades For the work-ers' cause, Car-ry on the fight for free-dom, Car-ry on
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(third time end here) Alone

(third time rall-holding back)
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(Women's Voices Alone)

the fight for free-dom, Car-ry on the fight for free-dom. 2. Fas-cist

3. Com-rade

Dal Segno
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